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fice: Wasyl Bolukh, president; Bohdan Shemet, vice-president and cul
tural director; Osyp Nahirney,
secretary; Yaroslav Hevko, finan
cial secretary; Yuriy Wenglowsky,
treasurer.
Board of Directors: Stephen
Misko, Wolodymyr Warava, and
Michael Dubowets.
Auditing committee: Dr. Wolo
dymyr Hrynevitch, Lev Shtynda
and Wasyl Fokshan. Advocate
Court: Dr. Myroalav Petrekevich,
Magistrate Kucil and Michael Troynar.

Ukrtcinian Day In Hie Twin Cities
Festival

On October 7, 1951, the Ukrain
ian colony of the Twin Cities, St.
Paul and Minneapolis, Minn., cele
brated their firieenth annual Uk
rainian Day before 1200 individu
als who jammed, the Labor Temple
Auditorium for the afternoon con
cert which featured the Ukrainian
National Chorus, of the Twin Cities
Tinder the directorship of Serhey
Bilyl and Danyio Petrivsky, and
five soloists qf the Twin City area.
Folk dances added additional lustre
to the concert. "These dances were
performed by,two groups—one un
der the leadership of D. Shtohryn
and the othep under Walter Jaseniuk. Two brief addresses com
pleted the program,
'--r

5* in the United States; 7* Elsewhere
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Australian Ukrainians GanVene
An annual convention of the Uk
rainian Society in Australia took
place in Victory, beginning October
2. The convention laster three
days.
-V&
Matters pertaining to Ukrainian
Australian Ще, in all its aspects,
were discussed.. The necessity for
a free and independent Ukraine
was stressed by the speakers. They
likewise pointed out the threat of
Soviet Russia to world peace and
security.
. .
The convention was concluded by
the election of the following to of
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Ukrainian newspapers published
in exile, Ukrainian books and mag
azines, and placards which inform
ed the the public of Ukraine's im
portance in the economy of the
Soviet Union. A large industrial
wall map was a distinct feature of
this exibit.
There was also a display of Uk
rainian Underground pamphlets,
Soviet brutality pictures and pho
tos of the UJPJC
Another highlight was the win
dow display (courtesy of S. & L
Department Store, which building
adjoins the Labor Temple), which
contained .two manequins dressed
in Ukrainian costumes. The win
dow was attractively decorated and
attracted considerable attention.
A placard in the window invited
the general public to attend Uk
rainian Day.
Without,, a doubt, this was the
most outstanding Ukrainian Day
since its inception in the Twin
Cities. The future indeed looks
bright .because of the new talents
brought to the Twin Cities by the
new immigrants. The Ukrainian
Day committee deserves plaudits
of well-earned and deserved thanks,
for the wonderful Ukrainian Day
put on this year.
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Ukrainian Colony
In Norway
. Growing

There are not many Ukrainians
in Norway. Of late, however, their
number has increased by several
score of displaced persons. The
original immigrants were those
of World War I times.
The newly arrived came under
the auspices of . a humanitarian
Norwegian society, with the con
sent of the Norwegian Government
A s yet the Ukrainian colony in
Norway 1s not orgaized, but it is
in the process of organization. It
is in contact with the Ukrainian
Society in Sweden.

.

Dniester Society, Branch 361 of U.N.A.
Observes 25th Anniversary
The over 600-member Dniester
Society of New Ykrk City, Branch
361 of the Ukrainian National As
sociation, observed its quarter cen
tury anniversary 111 form of a ban
quet, talks and entertainment, held
at the Governor , Clinton Hotel,
Saturday evening,' November 17.
Some several Hundred persons
heard the speakers extoll the fine
progress the Dniester Society has
made down through the years.
Among'them were Peter Kuch
ma, financial secretary and a mem
ber of the Board> of Advisers of
the U.N.A and ifcartin Maletich.
president of the organization.
Toastmaster at affair was Dmytro Halychyn, President of this
largest, oldest and most progres
1
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Marion Machno in
Detroit Recital
The members of the Ukrainian
Graduates club of Detroit and Can
ada were pleasantly* surprised, hon
ored and proud when Miss Marion
Machno, beautiful, dark - haired,
flashing-eyed young lady was in
troduced as a guest at the Novem
ber meeting last Saturday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Dowhan of Detroit. She told a lit
tle bit about herself and Invited
the group to her Detroit Debut as
Pianist in a recital at the Detroit
Art Institute on Sat., December 1,
1951 at 8:30 P.M.
Miss Machno'is a graduate of the
Cass Technical High School of De
troit-ana the ihUMard School of Mu
sic of New York, where the com
pleted a four уваг Music Course in
three years. She now teaches mu
sic in New York and furnishes
entertainment for various groups.
Her concert will include works of
Scarlatti, Mozart, Schubert, Brahms,
Bartok, Debussy and Chopin.
The Graduates will attend the
concert and hope Miss Machno's
first Detroit appearance will be a
tremendous success Anyone else
interested in attending the performance may get tickets from her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Machnc, who reside at 7050 Oakman
Blvd., Dearborn by calling Luzon
1-8342 or at the Box Office of the
Institute, reports Peter Martyn.
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sive Ukrainian fraternal organiza
tion in the world".
Other speakers included Joseph
Lesawyer, U.N.A. Vice-President,
Gregory Herman, its Secretary,
and Michael Piznak, counselor- atlav/.
. They and former officers of the
Society, Ellas Huzar, Stephen Kowalchuk, Walter Pawli*. called
upon those present to renew their
efforts to get more members into
the U.N.A.
Greetings were received by tele
gram from New York's City Mayor
Impellitteri.
The entertainment consisted of
offerings by soprano Halia Khamula and the Banduriats, W. Yurkevich. ,R Levitsky. with Mrs.
Lydia Osinchuk at the piano.

TRACTORS TO THEIR OWN EAND?
CUPPORT by America of the Ukrainian and other'anti-Soviet under
ground movements and armed groups within the Soviet Union
has been sharply attacked by Russia as an "act of aggression," at
the United Nation meeting in Paris, the press reports'
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei*
~
The Assembly's 14-nation steer
Vishinsky made the charge in a
letter submitted to the United Na ing committee will decide whether
tions Secretary General Trygvie the Soviet accusation should be de
Lie last Thursday, November 22, bated.
To Cap the absurdity of it all,
He requested General Assembly
debate of a clause in the United Vishinsky said that the adoption of
States Mutual Security Act that the Mutual Security Act violated
apportions $100,000,000 to support a 1933 agreement between Presi
anti-Reds in or outside the Iron dent Roosevelt and former Rus
sian Foreign Minister Maxim LitCurtain.
"The act," he declared, "provides vinov. That agreement, be said,
for the financing of traitors to their violated a mutual obligation to re
native lands and of war criminals frain from supporting organiza
who have fled their countries... tions aimed at overthrowing the
and for the financing of armed social order of either country.
groups for the purpose of fighting
And what has Soviet Russia
against Soviet Union."
through her Communist Party in
"Traitors to their native land" Is this country, now underground,
a phrase which by its falseness, ex been attempting to do to our Ameri
tremely obvious at that, is enough can, democratic life and system ?
to arouse anger in anyone.
At least we are open about it.
Are all those Ukrainian patriots We publicly pass an Act in Con
who have fought and died in gress. It becomes well known to
order that their native land be everyone Ma the press, radio and
freed of Soviet Russian despotic other information mediums.
domination and cruelty be con
Russia, on the other hand, from
sidered traitors to their* native way back in the 1919's, has been
country? And the same about allocating millions upon millions of
those who are conducting the fight dollars for the forcible overthrow
from outside Ukraine?
of the American government and
We find it hard to understand the American way of life. But the
the mentality of Vishinsky and Co. allocation of those millions re
in making such stupid assertions quired not a public Act of any Rus
and expecting a person of even sian Parliament, for there is none.
subnormal mentality to swallow Kremlin's Politburo took care of
them.
the matter In its own quiet—we
The Vishinsky "complaint" was the must admit efficient, secret way.
subject of a Soviet note to Wash
And Vishinsky has the nerve to
ington last week, which the U.S. say that we are violating an "agree
State Department rejected.
ment"

Ukrainian Manifestation In Chicago

Freedom and Justice For AH"

to 'continue their uncivilized pracTo quote Daniel Webster, "God at the lands of their forefatherstices, freedom is in danger.
Following Prof. Dobriansky, rep grants liberty only to those who something that they should have
resentatives of many of the en love it, and are ready to guard and done a long time ago.
slaved nations voiced their protest defend it."
The picture is not a pretty one.
a g a i n s t Russian enslavement
These immortal words are as true The Ukraine, Lithuania, Rumania,
Among them were Mr. Stepowyj, today, as they were in the days of and the other countries behind the
former Minister of the Byelo-Ru- the American fight for independ "iron curtain" are one vast prison.
thenian National Republic; Rev. ence.
Millions of Ukrainians, Lithuan
Berto Dragiczewych, representing - Today, millions of freedom lov ians e t c , are being savagely mur
the Creation people of Chicago; ing Ukrainians. Lithuanians, and dered or tortured. England, France,
Rev. Magyc, editor of "Danyca" other non-Russian people have been Belgium, etc., are living in fear of
largest Creation weekly in Amer enslaved by the greatest hrter of further Russian violence. •
..»
ica; Dr. Simkus, representing the freedom—rRuaala.
.
i&S
Dark and dismal as the .pteture
Lithuanian people of СЬісавмpondFor every step that"*temsrjc*rhae rosy appear, ї-и.т' уНІЬЬа^'Ш
Mr. Milan Blazen an American of taken to obtain freedom 'for 'all, depths the spark of freedom etill
The Judge .Ьегоу E. Matson of
Slovak rescent representing 'the Russia has taken a step to destroy flickers. The same spirit of free
the Minnesota State Supreme Court
Slovak people, who stated that "as freedom.
dom, that the early Americans
was the principal speaker.
long as nations support imitations
Late in the 17th century, while brought to the shores of America
Upon completion of the concert,
of freedom no peace can exist—if the Colonists Were building the from their homeland, la very much
a buffet supper featuring Ukrain
there is to be a genuine peace, all future "land of the free", Russls alive.
ian delicacies, was served. An in
nations all peoples must be guar attacked and destroyed the free
Although it baa been driven Un
teresting exhibit was set up in the
anteed a genuine freedom".
dom of the Ukrainian people. In derground, freedom has taken the
hall and aiortg the walls of the Au
Mrs. A. Pedunyak, President of 1776, when the Colonists finally suc form of the Ukrainian Insurgent
ditorium. The .exhibit was well ar
Branch 22 of the Ukrainian Na ceeded in proclaiming a free and In Army, the Lithuanian, Slovak, Ro
ranged and very Informative. There
tional Womens League of America dependent United States of Amer manian, etc., underground armies—
was a display ,of Ukrainian folk
(Soyuz Ukrainok), read a resolu ica, Russia proclaimed the destruc fighters fbr freedom, banded to
art such as woodwork, embroideries,
tion protesting Russian imperialism tion and enslavement of the Uk gether into the Anti-Bolshevik Bloc
paintings
of Ukrainian artists
and communism and asking for as raine. In 1812, while the United of Nations, and all activity engaged
now residing in the Twin Cities,
sistance to the enslaved people be States was fighting for freedom of in a common battle against the
hind the "Iron curtain", to obtain the seas, Russia was fighting for Russian tyrant
their freedom—as proposed in Rep. the enslavement of the Western
The fight of the A B N w i l l con
Kersten's House Concurrent Re Ukraine, Lithuania, and Poland.
tinue as long as 'communist en
(Editorial, Los Angeles Mirror, November 13, 1951)
solution 94.
While the United States with its slavement and oppression .exists,
Mr. B. Bilinsky, representing the "liberty and justice for all" was and the Ukrainians, Lithuanians,
The confirmed evidence of large
Moslem peasants in Russia's Ka
Ukrainian immigrants in Chichago, growing Into the greatest symbol Slovak, and all other enslaved peo
zakh Republic are reportedly in groups ready to revolt in Russia
read the resolution in Ukrainian. of freedom—the Russian "prison of ple behind the "iron curtain" are
rebellion and have been suppressed presents the free world with a
This resolution was unanimously peoples" was growing into a sym united in the spirit that gave birth
The recent issue of the "Bulletin Rudnyckyj who tells about the
In a bloody purge by MVD police. great opportunity to fight fire with
adopted
by all present, and further bol of slavery and injustice for all. to the United States of America.
of the American Association of "Slavic Studies in Canada, with
The revolt чвав reported both on fire.
The American people were so oc
The American patriot Patrick
It is only common sense to util Teachers of, Slavic and East Eu especial reference to Manitoba" indicated that the people in Chi
the Moscow radio and by inde
cago are united in the fight for cupied in building their wonderful Henry best described this spirit
ropean
Languages"
(AATSEEL)
(Extract
from
a
paper
presented
at
ize
every
means
to
assist
the
pendent sources. It is important
freedom from Russian communism United 8tates, that they complete when he said, "Is life so dear or
not as an immediate threat to growth of revolt within Russia, as contains two articles by Ukrain the 7th Annual Meeting of AAT
ly ignored the fact that the Rus peace so Bweet, as to be purchased
and imperialism
Kremlin rulelbut as solid evidence Russia has for years balked at ian authors: Dr. Vladimir Bezush- SEEL in New York). The same
sians were expanding their area of at the price of chains and slavery?
ko,
who
writes
on
"Tares
Shevissue
brings
addresses
of
about
10
nothing
to
undermine
the
free
na
that revolutionary groups exist in
enslavement and oppression.
Forbid it, Almighty God! I know
chenko and Nikolai Gavrilovich Ukrainian scollars, members of
tions of the world.
Russia.
CHANGES IN COMMUNIST
Todsy, Russian communism and not what course others may take,
Chernyshevsky",
and
Prof.
J.
B.
AATSEEL.
There
are
enodgh
exiles
from
• The Moscow radio admits that
imperialism are threatening the but as for me, give liberty or give
LEADERSHIP
the- Kazakh, peasants are suffering the captive lands within Russia to
very shores of "the land of the free me death!"
from "bourgeois nationalism". In form a legion of underground
Oh September 18, 1951 a plenary and the home of the brave", and
This is the spirit that will de
plain language, they do not want agents to work in areas like Ka
session of the district committee of the American people are pausing in stroy communism, and insure trne
to belong to Russia and are ready zakhstan. The free world should
the Communist Party of the City their labor, and are taking a look "liberty and justice for all!
to die to prove! it. They object to train and finance them, as the
of Snanislaviv was held with H
spearhead
of
an
intense
campaign
turning their • crops and livestock
On September 13, 1951 a meeting "peaceful policy of the USSR is Hryshko, delegate from the com
over to state, collectors and want to spread the word within Russia of the "Ukrainian Republican Con- being supported by all peace-lov- munist headquarters in Kiev, at
that the free world has no quarrel ference of the Representatives of ing humanity." while the ruling tending. After severe criticism of
to secede ftpm, Russia.
This is a matter of utmost sig- with the people of Russia but only Peace" opened with some 500 dele-1 circles of the United States, Great the party organizations, the meet
nicance to the .-free world. If the with the Kremlin overlords who gates attending. Among the lat-| Britain and France are preparing a ing removed M. W. Slon from the
The second edition of the well scholars. In the 1072 p. volume
Kazakhs are, seething with discon use the captive slave masses of ter were "62 heroes of the USSR new aggressive war, covering them post of district secretary, and ex
tent and rebellion, it hvcertain that Russia as a threat to the free and of Socialist Labor, 30 Laure selves up with the flag of the Uited pelled V. E. Kltaznyk, the second known "Directory of American the following Ukrainian scholars,
Scholars" edited by J. Cattell. The were listed: Prof. C. Andrushyshen,
other nationalist groups like the world.
ates of the Stalinist Prise. 7 depu Nations."
secretary of the district committee,
Science Press, Lancaster, Pa,, University of Saskatchewan, Prof.
The
free
world
will
be
guilty
of
Ukrainians and Byelorussians and
ties of the Supreme Soviet of the
The conference issued an appeal from the Party. They were re 1951, comprises 20.000 biographies M. Britsky, University of iUlnols,
Armenians,-are. also dissatisfied criminal negligence of its own in Ukrainian SSR, 149 workers and
placed
by
P.
K
Sherbak
and
P.
V.
to the Ukrainian people to "show
of the American and Canadian Prof. L. Dobriansky, Georgetown
with the conditions under the Red terests unless the opportunity dis 162 members of collective farms."
their readiness to support the Yova, respectively.
University. Prof. S. Mamchur,
closed
by
the
revolt
in
the
Kazakh
Slag. This internal discontent may
According to the Soviet Monitor,
explain Russians determined efforts republic is seized and aggressively the meeting was attended by a dele cause of peace and their utmost
Malitaky, and Dmytro Shmagala, Wayne University, Prof. I. Reshefollowed up.
to prevent world peace.
The annual Ukrainian All-Amerl- a member of the Board of Ad tar, Princeton University, Prof. J.
gation of Ukrainian youth •from loyalty to 'the great leader and
B. Rudnyckyj, University of Mani
Canada which at thaMime was vis teacher, the flagbearer of the world ean College Football Team is being visers of the U.N.A.
readied for publication soon.
iting Kiev." An executive commit (Stalin)."
The main speaker at the affair toba, Prof. R. Smal-Stocky, Mar
tee was elected comprising the fol
was Dmytro Halychyn. president of quette University and Prof. У.
lowing регвопв: Alexander Korthe U.N.A. He commended the Timoshenko, Stanford University.
neichuk, P. Kuzytsky, A. Malyshko.
members of the Sisterhood of Vir
The following Ukrainian acad
M. Semenenko, P. Tychyna, Alex
gin Mary for the pru ress of their emic institutions were mentioned
This information was given to
Lester Bt JP^arson, Minister of
ander Palladln. T. Yabiohska, N.
society, for the good of the U.N.A. in the named Directory: Ukrainian
External Affairs, stated in the John Decore, Member of Parlia Uzhviy, L. Nazarenko, secretary of
At the same time he asked for their Free University, Ukrainian Free
cert
and
banquet.
Despite
a
heavy
The
Sisterhood
of
Virgin
Mary,
ment
from
Vegreville,
Alberta,
who
course of parliamentary debates
the Communist Party, and P. Koz of Cleveland. Ohio, Branch 112 of snowfall, more than 200 persons at continued support of the Ukrain Academy of Sciences and Shevthat the Osnadian Broadcasting has been one of the most persist laniuk from Lviw.
ian Congress Committee of Amer chenko Scientific Society.
the Ukrainian National Associa tended the latter.
Company is making preparations ent advocates of the program, ar
ica, which strives to aid all efforts
The Directory of American
The
program
featured
a
talk
by
tion,
celebrated
in
gala
fasion
the
A
series
of
resolutions
were
guing
that
the
40-million
Ukrainian
for the introdanction of Ukrainian
designed to help the Ukrainian peo Scholars was sponsored by the
the
head
of
the
organization,
Mrs.
fortieth
anniversary'
of
its
found
language short-wawe daily broad people in the USSR are eager to passed by the conference, demand
E. Laliuk, secretary Mrs. Gabriew- ple to free themselves of Soviet American Council of Learned So
casts as part .'.of its international hear the voice of true freedom and ing a "peace pact among the 5 ing on Sunday. November 18.
sky, Rev. Gresco, Attorney Omar Russian rule.
The
program
consisted
of
a
con
cieties in Washington.
.
great
powers,"
and
stating
that
the
democracy.
broadcasting service to Europe.
(

Internal Cancers Russian Weakness

Sunday, November 18, 1951, the
the Chopin School Auditorium was
crowded with more than 2,000
Americans, Ukrainians, Lithuan
ians, Slovaks, etc., protesting Rus
sian communistic and imperialistic
oppression. Due to Jack of standing
room another 1,000 had to be turn
ed away, after they had been as
sured that these 'demonstrations
would be held as long a s the Rus
sian threat to freedonl exists, re
ports Alex J. Zabroeky.
. The St. Nicholas choir, under the
direction of Prof. jwanko, opened
the program with the Star Span
gled Banner,
Mr. John Duzansky, President of
the League of Americans of Uk
rainian Descent, welcomed the au
dience and introduced Prof. R.
Smal-Stocky of Marquette Univer
sity, who gave the historical back
ground of Russian imperialistic po
licies.
Prof. Lev Dobriansky, President
of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America, then attacked
the inhuman Russian practice of
genocide and aggression as the
greatest threat to freedom and human dignity. Prof Dobriansky's
speech clearly indicated that as
long as the Russians are allowed

it

1

Ukrainica in the Bulletin of AATSEEL

"Moscow Means Peace,-Washington War,'
Ukraine Told

Ukrainians in the "Directory of American
Scholars"

Ukrainian Broadcasts Over the Canadian
Broadcasting Company

Largest U.N.A. Women's Branch Observes
40th Anniversary
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Free Ukraine In
A Free Europe

Ukraine's Representative Men

•
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Several years have now passed satisfaction. Our clubs should sus
since the first immigrants of the tain themselves; for it will take
When we talk of America we treat." Similarly says Ihor: "bet part of his teachings he devoted to present migration from Europe of some time before these new people
think of George Washington, Abra ter be cut to shreds than be t a k e r ethics. Philosophy to him, as to Ukrainians first settled In these can understand' and enjoy the
By PROF. PHILIP A. MOSLEY
ham Lincoln, Theodore Roosevelt. prisoner." It is the same idea of Epicure, was action which with the United States. Years, t h a t have things t h a t we may,think are in
Woodrow Wilson, Henry Ford. warior's fame and honor—of th< help of results had to lead to a hap seen the newly arrived adjust teresting.
- -.
Excerpts from address by Professor PHILIP A. MOSLEY, Columbia Thomas Alva Edison, Jane Ad- warrior who prefers death to dis
py life. Therefore his philosophy themselves to our way of living,
Nonetheless
there,
are a great
University, a t the Ukrainian Anti-Soviet Mass Rally, Sunday, November dams. When we think of England. grace. Such were also his follow
had above all a practical goal. He enriching our culture with their many things which we do have in
11, 1951, a t Manhattan Center, New York City.
such names as Shakespeare, Crom ers because they were all "under despised leisurely pleasures and abilitities and, at the same time, common. Their organizations, as
well, Swift, Darwin and Kipling war trumpets born, under the hel looked for happiness not in them
The Ukrainian people are one of or that territorial claim. As free draw our attention. And when one mets reared, fed at the point of but in unity with God, who was, to years t h a t have enabled these should our's would do well to unite
t h e great peoples of Europe. They I spokesmen for the enslaved people thinks of Ukraine such represen the s p e a r . . they jump like those him, "a true nature"—to the unity former displaced people to make several times a year in order to
secure their positions here. A accomplish something worthwhile.
a r e humorous, intelligent, hard of Ukraine, its friends and blood tative figures as the unknown au gray wolves in the fields, searching with the being's actual inclinations; truly fine choral group is no long Whether it may be a music festiv
brothers
living
in
the
free
world
thor
of
"Word
About
Ihor's
Le
for honor for themselves, and "better to be a natural cat," he er a rarity in America. We need al, a r t exhibit, social gathering,
working, devoted to the peaceful
development of their national life, have many urgent tasks to per gion", as Skovoroda, Gogol, as glory for the prince." For t h k said, "than a lion with the nature no longer envy other nationalities convention, it matters not what
their national culture. They have form. To achieve them they must Khmelnytsky and Mazeppa, Taras fame, the prince sacrifices every of a jackass." He quoted with pleas because they have
representative the event may be->The important
Franko thing, even his life; for him there ure Epicure's words, that "nature
suffered longer and more cruelly seek unity of action through mu Shevchenko a n d Ivan
tual tolerance and understanding. spring up as the individuals who exists only the dilemma "to lay made the necessary—not burden artists in the entertainment world. thing is for these, young people to
under communist oppression than
Having lived under different condi characterize the ideals of the past down one's head or drink the Don's some, and the burdensome — not In many, many ways our brethren exchange ideas, talk together and
any other people. Under any demo
tions, different parts of Ukrainian and present generations of Uk water with a helmet," in order to necessary." For him "the unseen from the land of our fathers, the work together. After all, if we
cratic order in the world, their
Ukraine, have aided the Ukrain desire to have a free world, a
people have their varying points of raine.
break up the force of the nomads, nature" was God, and the Bible ian American cause, be it political, United Nations organization then
right to free devedopment will be
view. This variety is natural and
whom he calls "the devil's children" was the first book into which, cultural, social o r economic.
a cornerstone of peace and coop
certainly one of tІде most import
I should enrich the underlying and
and "pagans"
knowing how to interpret it, one
Social Ideal of "The Word of
eration among nations. It is neces
ant tasks before us is to get along
I indestructible sense of national
To be sure, it all hasn't been a with our own people. We will re
A knightly uuest of fame and should look for the truth. He was
Ihor's Legion"
sary and right for Americans, in
| unity, rather than be a cause of
battle philosophy. To him battle is a realist by nature, who above all bed of roses, for diffiulties were to spect and will reeeive a far great
cluding Americans of Ukrainian intolerance or division.
Ukraine received the idea of the a "festival" and blood is the "wine." searched for the happiness of the be expected and they did manifest
er amount of consideration from
people in its struggle for freedom
What can the friends of Uk crusaders' expeditions, very likely
and to express this sympathy in raine do. here and now? There is from Constantinople, if not from To be ready to sacrifice his blood individual being which, according themselves time and time again. all peoples if we- can show them
in defence of Christianity is the to him! lay in the conforming to (They still do, all too often) The how we can work'together.
every practical way open to us.
a great work of cultural construc Western Europe. The first pilgrim* noblest task of the knight. The the indications of "God-nature" difference of background, nation
In many communities these very
The struggle of the Ukrainian tion to accomplish. F a r too few Abbot Danylo Palomnyk, who was
against whose will it is not allowed alistic feelings, and social ambition,
things are being accomplished dsipeople for freedom cannot be people know of the great contribu in Jerusalem at the time of King pathos of battle against the threat
and
is
even
harmful
to
venture.
have caused a great many misun , ,
.
waged in isolation. The goal of all tions of Ukrainian culture to Eu 3aldwin I, left beautiful memoires ening enemy from the east, the
This happiness should be looked for derstandings among our own gen- £
У Г ?
5 ? S S £ l
u s must be "a free Ukraine in a ropean and world culture. These of his journey in 1106. There he quest of dangerous adventures by
* « « * * * " should j>e
not in the melting, of one's self, or eration Ukrainian Americans and « * *«**•
free Europe." Despite many bitter achievements must be brought mw the crusading armies and the conquistadors who courageous
We
losing of one's self in the mass, not the recent arrivals. However, when ? ™** ***£ **..'**&
memories of injustices suffered home to educated people, not learnt their aims. Inspired by the ly penetrated the unknown steppes,
• should learn to support their en
knowledge of their greatness, and in the deprivation of one's indi we stop and think about the over
from the rylling groups of neigh through superficial
deavors just as mueh as we would
advertising, mme ideas, Prince Ihor, who is so
viduality (philosophy of the Rus all problem, we must admit that the
boring nations, we must not forget but through patient education ond beautifully described by the un the sweeping magnitude and hero
like them
t o . support
ours.
sian, L, Tolstoy) but primarily in conflict between these two groups
t h a t a free Czechoslovakia, a free demonstration. The most recent known author of "Word about ism that was the whole philosophy
Through the wonderous medium of
the activity of the individual. To has been relatively, small in com
Poland, and a free Russia must also misfortunes of Ukraine have great 'hor's legion," also ventured out in of knighthood, condensed in the
o u r music we should come togeth
mighty poetic words of those times; live, one must be master of one's parison to what other nationali
form part of a better and free or ly enriched the ranks of scientific the 12th century.
er and cooperate' for the benefit
that is the content of this unusual will and should not give way to ties are faced with. Upon basic
der. The goal of liberation from and cultural workers in this coun
The birth of French greatness monument of ancient Ukrainian the mass. He had none of the cultural goals, the two groups have of all Ukrainian Americans. They,
communist oppression must be a try. A second great task is to save dates from the time when the Ocjust as our own .generation of
. times over which worked and work eastern fatalism but was, if any been almost unbelievably alike. Ukrainian
unified aim of the friends of all op and make useful the Ukrainians
Americans have
a
thing, a great optimist. He never Considering these factors it is im
.
pressed people. I do not feel quali who have taken refuge, and who cident met the Orient, when the |
wealth
of
experience
to
offer.
We
Islam met with Christianity, or the,
.
^
^ cared to hide from the world and perative t h a t both our own genera
fied to advocate this or that par are in daily refuge, in the free West.
have so much to gain by cooperat
Arab met with the Frenchman with of the world which came back to always laid great emphasis on tion of young people, our parents
ticular program of cooperative ac Much has been done, at great sacri
ing that it is sheer, stupidity to at
that deathly impact. He who in life among the Kozaks and in their one's will and*efforts; to the end of and the recent arrivals recognize
tion, but I do feel that it is most fice ; even more must be done. And
tempt to ignore each other. All
spired the French "Chansons de poetry, and then in the souls of his life he was an individualist,
their full value and importance and
urgent for all our thoughts and done, not as charity, but as a con
organizations, no matter whether
Geste" and "Chanson de Roland" those warriors that fought against
proceed
from
t
h
a
t
point
towards
His view regarding action was
plans to point toward, and not tribution to the future freedom of
they are our own or comprised of
developing closer bonds amongst
^ ^
_
Lucreciug a n Epicure,
away from, the consolidation of Ukraine. Finally, through pre-dis- was Charles Martel and those who
the newly arrived should have a s
d e s t a n d l n g on the first of which placed action themselves.
better understanding and future co cussion, through unity based on fell on the battlefields of Poitiers.
one of their primary, objectives the
generations above all philosophy and whom
For example:.
operation among all those who, tolerance, through laying a basis Similarly, the inspiration for the
unification of endeavor upon cer
Skovoroda adopted for his teachlike us here today, are free to of neighbors under freedom, the "Word About Ihor's Legion" was
The formation and development tain vital undertakings. If we are
• er; from there comes the letter's of the organizations of the newly to survive as a strong people, as
speak out in defense of the victims friends of Ukraine can spread found by its unknown outhor in the
expedition of the Kiev Prince
Skovoroda, the Philosopher.
e s 8 . arrived youth has had an import Americans of Ukrainian descent,
of tyranny.
throughout the West a clearer unagainst the Polovtses on the open
A similar idea was presented to
g j ^ m f the northern sages ant effect upon all Ukrainians. dedicated to the propagation of the
destanding
of
the
vital
need
of
I t would, in my humble opinion,
battlefields by the rivers Kalka, the Ukrainians by the philosophy
him. He and all There is no real need for these ideals of democracy, of this Amer
as a friend of the Ukrainian peo the West for the future freedom of
Donetz and Don.
of Skovoroda who, in the latter
^Мц^
reflecting the I groups, leagues, associations t o ica we call home, of the land from
ple, be a mistake to waste energy the Ukrainian people and of all
Truly enough, the heroic "Word part of the 18th century, appears brightness of the southern sun and merge individually with our own which came our-, parents, t h e Uk
peoples
who
are
being
ground
down
in quarrelling over the details of
About Ihor's Legion" with its to be the second typical Ukrainian t h e joy of his life and Wjork. Nei
established organizations. T h a t is raine, which has,Buffered so great
this or t h a t program, or over this under communist absolutism.
spirit reminds one of the French representative character. His most ther did he possess any of t h a t
the young people, who do not yet ly these many years, then we must
epic and the epic of the Scandina beloved teachers were: Plato, Aris purely Russian leveling s e n s e
speak English fluently, are pri unite now and actually begin Work
4-іvian Scalds. Roland s a y s : "death is totle, the Stoics, Epicure, Seneca of equality. A person should not
marily concerned with their own ing together. We can talk all we
better than the disgrace of re- and Marcus 'Aurelius. The major strive to undermine or under
interests and groups need not join want about cooperation but actions,
cut the great to meet the low but, every club t h a t exists and func not words, still "are understood
instead, should only fulfill his duty, tions primarily for our benefit and best of all.
Prof. Alexander Koshetz, one of member of the Manitoba parliautmost
Self-perfection—
the .greatest Ukrainian choral con ment. The guest speaker. Prof W. h a t was his principle, .and indi
By P B O F . YUZYK
ductors and composers, and a male L. Morton, head of the History De- {dual effort was the method of
chorus
of the Association of Uk partment a t the University of Mani- attaining i t To the eastern fatalThird of th« talks delivered by Professor Yuzyk over the radio in
By MYHOSLAVA
pessimism he counterrainian Youth, which has recently, toba, welcomed the introduction of |
Ukrainian, to listeners in Ukraine, behind the Iron curtain.
Slavic
Studies,
of
which
Ukrainian
placed
individualism
and
personal
come to Canada from Europe, sang
This is the last of a series of the Canadian Ensign and the Uk- many songs, the most popular of is a part, a t the University. He happiness, those ideas which in a
This little word has come into in Me, shall be saved," so also has
three talks directed to listenrs on rainian flag veiling the plaque, he which were those about the Uk stated that he believed the future modified form still exist in Ukraine, prominence of late. I t is being Science progressed ,through or up
the occasion of the sixtieth anni uttered the following words: "On rainian Kozaks and the historical lies with the Slavic people but the in contrast with the gloomy phil seen in newspapers, magazines, on it Political rnen are calling
versary of the Ukrainians in Can behalf of the government and the
• question which remained unanswer- osophy of the north. This individustruggle for Ukrainian liberty. The
,
. ..
. .. _
posters and leaflets. I t is uttered forth upon its people to demon
ada.
,
,
, _ j ' ed was whether or not the Slav con- alism was the second idea, the sec
peoples of Manitoba, I unveil this , , ,
strate our faith in democratic ideals
Ukrainian performers of music and
The most important event of the plaque. May it long stand as a
tribution would be as free men in ond aspect of the Ukrainian soul, on thc radio and even stressed in and urge Soviet Russia to accept
vocal singers received great ap
three-day celebration in Winnipeg thing of honor, not only to the Uk
a free land or as slaves dominated and its representative figure was important political speeches.
oar proposals in jgobd'faith as we
plause. Resounding applause was
was the unveiling of the com rainian people, but to all the people
by dictatorship and totalitarian Gregory Skovoroda.
. . . It was Nina Warren who re arc presenting them in this mari
also given to Miss Agnes Hovde, a ism. He was convinced that the
memorative plaque which took of Canada."
cently wrote about "Faith and ner.
noted American born poetess of Ukrainians were on the side of free
Gogol and Bashklrtseff
place on Saturday afternoon, Sep
Science healing me from paralysis."
The beautiful plaque, designed
So we find this little word play
Norvegian
origin,
who
had
writcn
tember 8. In spite of the fact that by M. Levytsky, depicts a laborer
dom and democracy.
Sister Juanito Quibley w h o ' u p o n ing a significant .role in life. In
Some
prominent
Ukrainians
are
it was a working day and that rain with a pick and farm woman with a book length narrative poenrabout
The other speaker a t thc banquet claimed* by Russians as their own. relinquishing her movie career fact, the world revolves around i t
threatened to fall, some 5,000 peo a sheaf of wheat. A Ukrainian Tri Ukrainian life under the oppressive was Mr. Daniel Lobay, a former Gogol is one of them. And surely for a nun's life stressed t h a t "My For faith in things and people pro
ple gathered in front of the beauti dent imposed on a Canadian maple Russian tsarist regime. She had editor of the leading Ukrainian enough, he did write in Russian. Faith Shall Keep Me Warm and duces or involves effort which de
ful legislative building to parti leaf is located in the upper right come from the United States to r e Communist newspaper in Canada. But was he a Russian? Was De- C o n t e n t " As
religion
revolves termines progress. . A lack of it
cipate in the proceedings.
hand of the tablet. The following cite her poem dedicated to the Uk He had broken away from the com Coster, the author of the famed around the Christian faith with its causes a standstill'. We could,
munist movement with 400 others
words are inscribed at the bottom: rainian pioneers in Canada.
a
Frenchman? many sacrifices both spiritually therefore, consider it a truly im
Parade Two Kilometers Long
A very impressive ceremony hoh in 1935, When he realized that po "Uylcnepiegel,"
"Dedicated to the pioneer UkrainEmil Vandervcldc, in writing about and physically for man's supreme portant word which should enter
B
Pioneers took place un licies were dictated from thc out DeCoster, says that in spite of his goal, which is—"He t h a t believeth into every man's life,
The program commenced with a ian settlers on the occasion of the
parade two kilometers long made sixtieth anniversary in recognition der the chairmanship of Mr.' Volo- side of Canada. Declaring that com French language he was Flemish,
up of representations from 26 or of their contribution to thc devel dimir Kossar, nntional president munists feared thc Ukrainian Can and that France was only his
ganizations, led by the bugle band opment of Canada. Ukrainian Can of the Ukrainian National Federa adian Committee, he quoted widely "intellectual country." That is the his literary attainments. If not for sian," she wrote,."nor a foreigner,
that tragic life his literary achieve- I am * • • • the Russians are Strangof the Winnipeg Light Infantry- adian
Committee,
September, tion, vice-president of the Ukrain from leading communist magazines kind of an intellectual Russian t h a t
"
™
attention
ian Canadian Committee, and for and newspapers to document their Gogol was; his soul was essentially ments would have "been much
The long column halted at the ceno 1951".
greater. The muscovite prohibiher native land'and finds there,
mer
high
officer
of
the
Ukrainian
consistent
policy
of
outright
lies.
taph, where Mr.*P. Uokrainec, pres
The Hon. S. Marcoux, Minister of
a fragment of its true motherland,
£ *- c common people i n
ident of the Ukrainian Canadian Municipal Affars, of the French Republican army of 1918 to 1921.
Thc three-day celebrations of the Ukraine, whose knightly fame he tivc restrictions upon the Ukrainian
village—as before she
veterans branch of the Canadian origin, spoke on behalf of t h e A group of fifteen elderly Ukrain sixtieth anniversary of thc Uk sang in his "Taras Bulba," whose literature created circumstances
^У ^
the" borders of her
Legion, sounded the last post for Manitoba government. He stated ian pioneer men and women re rainian settledment in Canada end glowing national humor he repro which made Gogol adopt the Rus~ a c t i o n , expression and
the Ukrainian Canadian veterans that Canadians were proud of the ceived symbolic badges which'were ed with the closing of thc Ukrain duced so vividly in his Ukrainian slan language for his medium of
У ' necessary, for a painter
who gave their lives for Canada in Ukrainian contribution and called pinned on their breasts by Mon- ian display of folk arts, publica themes. This feeling, this Ukrain expression — these same circumcosmopolitan which detwo world wars, and laid a wreath. attention to the fact t h a t the great signor Wasyl Kashmir, president tions and paintings.
Professor ians nativity, he not only carried stances collected the toll for t h a t
Ф п а 1 faith. Only
I t is estimated that 10,000 Ukrain progress t h a t was achieved was of the Ukrainian Canadian Com Leonid Bilecky, a former professor in his heart, but quitte often ex shift of foundation. The struggle
° songs drew tears to the
ians served in the First World War, made possible by the co-operation mittee. Joseph Dziobko, age 84, of the University of Kiev, and now pressed in letters to his Ukrainian between his inherent Ukrainianyoung/girl, condemned
one of which, Philip Konowal, re of the various ethnic groups which who саще to this continent from vice-president of the Ukrainian friends, At the time when Ukrain ism that permeated his soul—this
consumption at the age of
ceived the Victoria Cross, the high arc devoted to the democratic Carpathian Ukraine sixty years culture in Canada stated t h a t ian themes called out in him the constant struggle was bound to
est award for bravery in British system of government, and which ago, replied on behalf of thc pio Ukrainian culture was dynamic, deepest emotions, Russian themes cause a disastrous reaction which, 24; only Ukrainian, dances called
neers, stating that the Ukrainian and as a partner with thc British created only bitter satires a t which through self-seclusion, terminated out in hcr weak but delicate body
Commonwealth of Nations. In the treasure liberty above all.
Second World War 40,000 Ukrain
Thc Hon. N. V. Bachynsky, the immigrants received in Canada and the French cultures, has much the Muscovites shuddered—because in physical and mental breakdown. a quiver of enthusiasm. She dis
ians men and women were mem speaker of the legislature, stated what they wanted and will eternal to contribute to the cultural pat in the depth of his soul he could
Gogol's tragedy is amplified in carded her intellectual native land;
bers of the Canadian Armed that the Ukrainians were happy in ly be grateful to her. He said that tern of Canada.
not stand Russia; he felt there as the case of Marie Bashklrtseff, a but she also refused to adopt for
Sorces.
talented young Ukrainian girl, who
(Continued on 'page 8)
This Ukrainian Diamond Jubi if "tn a stifling cellar."
Canada and gave thanks to the the communists were trying to
with her diary drew the attention
At the Parliament Building, the leaders of this land which Is now take these blessings away from lee received much prominence in
He ran with his soul to thc Oc of such people as Barrie, Frangois
ceremony commenced with the low their own and which welcomed them, but will not succeed, for the Canadian newspapers and mag
ering of the British flag side by side them as equals in every way. He Ukrainians value liberty and demo azines. Long articles relating the cident and to his Ukraine, whose Coppee, Bastien-Lepage, Anatol
v/ith the blue and yellow Ukrain hoped t h a t the Ukrainians in gen cracy and will defend these ideals achievements of the Ukrainian "iron faults" and "energy of en France, Maupassant, and Glad
(UKRAINIAN. DAILY)
ian national flag. The unveiling of eral would realize thc fruits of with their lives. The audience of Canadians were accompanied by thusiasm" he sang in his great po stone. .She was exasperated with
FOUNDED' 1893
em
'
T
a
r
a
s
Bulba."
With
this
poem
the large plaque in the Legislative iuch a liberty as exists in Canada. 1,500 people greeted these state pictures of thc pioneers, leaders,
the impotence of the 19th century
ments with tremendous and lasting folk arts, Ukrainian institutions and satire of Russian absolutism and, like Gogol, sought rest for her Ukrainian newspaper published dally
F.uilding was done by the lieuten
except Sundays and holidays by the
and Ukrainian communities. The he placed himself in line with*De- ill soul in Rome and in the history Н Ч ^ " ! " «ional Association, Inc,
ant-governor of Manitoba, the Hon. 125-Voice Chorus Sing*, Conducted applause.
Coster, with Freilingrath, and with
by Mrs. Koshetz
81-83
Grand St. Jersey CHy 3 , ; Ш І
Canadian
radio
carried
a
half-hour
R. F. McWilliaros. a friend of the
of
the
Middle
Ages.
She
was
in
Solomon, M.P., Toastmaster
program from coast to coast, other poets of freed nations that love with Clemenceau, feeling In Entered as Second ClassMail Matter
Ukrainians, who twenty years ago,
On Saturday evening, a comat Banquet
dramatizing the history of Uk fought thc absolutism of imperial him a tiger's nature, an exceptional at Poet Office of Jersey City. N. J.
together with his wife, a noted au memorattive concert was held at
on March 10. 1911 under the Act
ism.
thoress, visited Kiev, Lviw, and the Playhouse, one of the largest
On Sunday, a banquet was held raine and of the Ukrainians in Can
figure which wandered into the
of March 8. 1879.
other places in Ukraine.
But to the Ukrainians, the 19th century Europe from another Accepted for matting' at special Щ
theatres in Winnipeg. A combined in one of the largest hotels in the ada.
Canada is proud of her Ukrain tragedy of Gogols life is more aig- age. Russia bored her the same as of postage provided for Section 1103
As the Lieutenant - Governor! choir of 125 voices, conducted by city. The master of ceremonies was
of the Act of October 3, 1917
nificant than is the greatness of it had Gogol. "I am neither Ruejpulled the white cord that released Mrs. Tctiana Koshetz, the wife of jMr. John Solomon, a lawyer and ian citizens.
autoorizsd huy 31. 1918.
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U.N.A.MElVffiERSHIP GOES OVER 65>000
The total membership of the Uk l turned home s a f e and sound in
rainian National Association as of 1946. We continued payments on
October 31, 1961, is 65,060. This that $2,500 life certificate with the
total was reached when 657 new U.N.A. until 1950, when w£
membership applications, including changed it for a $1,000 20-Year En
those of 257- children, -were re dowment certificate containing the
ceived at the main offices of the original insurance date. That cer
fraternal benefit society during Oc tificate will pay $1,000 in cash in
tober.
'
1963 and, of course, we are receiv
The Adult Department now has ing dividends every year.
W e would say that the Sergeant
a- total of 47,286 membership cer
tificates in forte, and the Juvenile has the right idea. When he is dis
charged from service he will have
Department has 17,821.
During October charters were worthwhile insurance already in
issued to two new U.N.A. branches, force for some time. Should he
one in Spokane, Washington, and die while in service his beneficiaries
the other in'Rochester, N. Y. Per will receive not only the benefit
sons in Spokane and Rochester in from the Government but the bene
terested in further information fit from the U.N.A. as well.
The men who cancelled their U.
should write to t h e main office. The
number of the branch in Spokane N.A. insurance should give the
is 88, and the' number of the branch matter some serious thought. For
instance, the insurance they cantin Rochester"is'437.
celled had been in force for some
Keep Yonr. Insurance, Soldier!
time and, having been issued at
A year or so ago a Private First ages such as 16, 17, 18, or 19, re
Class in the "United States Air quired low rates of dues; the mo
Force wrote^ to the U.N.A. and ney paid for the insurance reprcstated he wanted to be a member. sented an investment. When these
He explained .he was a Displaced men are discharged from service
Person and was- interested in the they will sooner or later be in the
U.N.A. and the Svoboda. At that market for new insurance. Govern
time was stationed in this country. ment figures show that millions of
The U.N.A. accepted his member soldiers never kept up their GI in
ship application. Today this young surance after being discharged. Of
man has the rank of Sergeant and course, many soldiers converted to
is stationed i n Japan. He pays his reduced amounts of insurance oh
U.N.A. dues six months in advance. the Endowment and Payment
And the Svoboda goes to him in plans; but quite a number of these
care of the^ Postmaster in San soldiers had policies in civilian com
Francisco.
- .•
\
panies iesued at lower ages than
Compare this case with any one their GI policies which were lapsed
of several involving American-bom or cash surrendered; had they re
members, not receiving the Svo tained this civilian insurance they
boda, who cancelled their U.N.A. would now be enjoying the satisfac
insurance certificates because they tion of knowing that they have
were entering the Service. These older policies than their GI insur
men explained- that they were sign ance on which the premium rates
ing up for GI or National Service compare favorably with those of
l i f e Insurance and had no further NSLI. However, let us get back to
the point that sooner or later the
need for their civilian insurance.
Who is wiser?iThe Sergeant, who ex-serviceman will be in the market
has civilian insurance in addition for new insurance because he had
to GI insurance ? Or the men who cancelled his civilian insurance up
believe their. civilian insurance is on entering the service, and had
failed to continue* his GI insurance.
superfluous?-. «"
Let us present our own view He will discover that the rates in
point When we. entered the Army his case are now higher because of
in 1943 we inereased our insurance his attained age. Also, he may
in, the U.NJL'ny $2,500, straight not be-as healthy as he used to be
life. W e figured that, just in case and may not be able to buy new
w e failed to came Ьаск, our loved insurance."
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U N A . BOWLEG ТЕАЖ Ш TIGHT
FORMATION

Ukrainian Sport Mates

BY
WALTER W.DANKO

-!
I UKRAINIANS ON THE GRIDIRON
In Collegiate Games Played Last Week
After having played thirty not only came within eight pins of
Maryland College; father Is a burgh Hornet (Toronto farm club)
Rocked on their heels by the
games in ten weekly tournaments, setting the season's highest team
Ukrainian; hometown—Elmira. and all In the know expect .him to
great Steve Wadiak and his South
game
with
899
pins,
but
their
W.
the teams comprising the U.N.A.
N. Y.; stands 5' 9".tall, weighs be Danny -Lewkki the centerfeft
Carolina
rtmning-mates
for
3'fuU
Bowling League of the Metropol Karyczak came to setting an in
185-pounds and i s a •senior at wing who accepted demotion-from
periods, the Virginia "Cavaliers*
itan N.Y.-N.J. Area find themselves dividual record with a single game
the. Leafs earlier last week after a
WMC.
found their scoring wallop in a
of
232
pins.
All
of
this
action,
how
separated.by very few games, espe
И- -Andrew RmAfcko, tackle atWest 8hort-li ved • rebel і on.
frantic
4th
quarter
to
eke
out
a
cially so among the top teams. The ever, took place in the last game
Maryland College; both parents 'Eric Nesterenko Is a great look
28-27 win over S. C. In the scoring
Newark Ukrainian American Vet after the Blacksheep had lost the
are Ukrainian; hometown—Al- ing prospect for future NHl/play.
dept.. Wadiak scored a TD and his
first
two.
The
Peejays
had
to
do
erans, who have won 22 games and
den, 'Pa.; stands >6' 1" tall, He currently leads all scorers in
sensational running set-up all the
lost only 8, are only one gamt some heavy pinning to beat the
•weighs 185-pounds and is a the Ontario Junior "A" Hockey
others
for
the
"Gamecocks".
ahead of the second-place Penn- ^'Blacksheep spirit" and a handi
junior In the pre-med course at Association.
Relying on straight power footJersey team of Newark, as of No cap of 42 pins.
WMC.
ball
and
its
trio
ofbattering
backs
SPORTS BRIEFS
Only two clean sweeps were
vember 16th last. Three games be
Michael Bentko, QB at West
—including
Captain-Bert
Rechlchar
hind the latter is the U.N.A. Branch made that night, one by one the
Captain
MikoKnoplck of Wichita
.Maryland
College;
father
i
t
—undefeated Tennessee rolled to a
435 (Friendly Circle) team of New U.N.A. branch 272 team over the
Ukrainian; і hometown — Shea- U. presented a .trophy on behalf of
46-21
triumph
over
the
outgunned
York followed by U.N.A. Branch St. George C.W.V. and the other
town, Pa.; stands 5' Wz" tall, his team to Drake U's great negro
University of Mississippi. Rental;
272 of Maplewood and the S t by U.N.A. Branch 435 over the
weight 178-pounds and is a running star Johnny> Bright, call
char
added
to
the
scoring
by
boot*
John's C.W.V. keglers of Newark, *>B" team of the Jersey City Social
ing Bright the opponent most fear
junior at WMC.
ing 4 point-after-TD's.
each of which have won 15 games and -Atnjetic Club. By winning
Playing their final home game 6. Martin "Mitch" Tullai, LHB and ed by his club. Big Mike, ace de
their three games, the Maplewoodand lost an equal number.
captain at Western .Maryland fensive and offensive end, is round
for Temple U., the "grid twins",
This line-up of the upper half ites brought a halt-.to a losing spree
College; both. parents are Uk ing out his 4th starring year on the
Mike and Bill. Fcddork played their
of the league has been more or less during which they had lost thir
rainian; hometown—Glen Lyon, Wichita varsity.
their hearts out for the "Owls" alteen
games
out
of
fifteen
within
static for the last couple of weeks
Pa.; stands 5' 11" tall,-weighs
Paul Tcreshinnkl, kid brother of
tho the Fordham "Rams" emerged
and, barring unusual upsets and recent weeks. Branch 485s three165-pounds and is a senior at end Joe Tereshinskl of the Wash
victorious, 35-6.
player absenteeism, may continue game-win strengthened its bold on
WMC.
ington Redskins in the NFL, receiv
so for some time. There is no third place .in I the league line-up End Frank Wodziak of undefeat
ed his sheepskin last May I from
ed
Illinois
U.
recovered
a
fumble
to
•Significant
indeed
is
the
fact
that
guarantee, however, that some and brightened its chances for high
give the Qlini a great scoring op there arc б Ukrainians t>n the West Maryland College after com
"dark horse" may surprise all con er honors.
peting 3 years on the gridiron-and
Whereas the "B's" dropped in portunity in their tustlc against Western 'Maryland eleven. The
cerned and go on a winning-spree
Ohio
St.
The
mid-wQBterncr&
failed
team, beginning inmid-season of is now in the U;S.-Air Corps. His
and dump the apple cart. New the rank by losing three, the "A's"
hometown is Glen Lyon, Pa.
York's S t George C.W.V. team has came up to join them in tie for to capitalize on this big chance and '50, has compiled at 13-game win
Ex-Olympic swimmer Peter Flck.
the
game
ended,
0-0.
ning
streak,
and
this
past
week,
been known to do this before and, seventh by winning two from the
RT Pete Werik of Cornell U. led terminated its '51 season, unde One of the greatest athletes ever to
inspite of several telling defeats S t John's C.W.V. team of Newark.
represent the 83-year-old New York
latelyrmay start the same steam The first of the two was won by the "Big Red" to a highly-desired feated, by soundly trouncing John
Athletic Club, received the "Helms
21-13
win
over
Dartmouth.
Rip-^
Hopkins
U.
by
the
score
of
33
to
6.
roller again which brought them only two pins which were part of a
Foundation Award" at the club's
up to third place a few weeks ago. four-pin handicap. It was in this ping the "Indians* " line all after As "Mitch" Tullai, captain of West
noon, Pete garnered all line honors ern Maryland wrote to this writer All Sports Dinner held last week.
game
that
•
Milton
Rychalaky
re
Of the matches held on Friday,
for the day.
prior to this game—"On Saturday, Fick shattered world marks in the
November 16th last, the most ex sumed bowling again for the "A's"
Walt Kohanowlrh banged out a November 17th, we play John Hop- 100-yard freestyle from 1934 to
citing was that between the Penn- after having remained on the
'11
TD for Hofstra to lead the "Flying nlet U. at Baltimore and of course, 1936.
Jersey aggregation and the next- bench for weeks following a serious
Aside to Eugene Moros of RosDutchmen"
t
o
alft-0
win
over
Upwe
can
win—lose
or
tie;
but
the
to-the-last place Ukrainian Black- operation. His opening game net
sala College.
boys have come a long hard road lindale, Mass., a letter of inquiry
sheep of Jersey City. The latter ted him 200 pins.
Navy defeated Columbia, 21-7, and we'll fight until we drop to has been sent to Joe Zabilski, head
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
and defensive etar of the day for prevent anything but a victory"— coach of Northeastern U.
FINAL TEAM STANDINGthe futural admirals was Bernle so the season ended for WMC, veryj
Walter Kohanowich, co-captain
High-8 Game Total
Botoia of Pittsburgh, Pa. Quoting successful with a final record of of Hofstra College's fine grid team,
Won Lest Game High Pins Aver. an AP wire release, "Botula was all 8 wins and no losses. Tullai scored •has been named to "Who's Who in
8
879 '2516 23334 778 over the field, sometimes spilling
1. Newark Ukr. - Amer. Vets 22
2 TDs against John Hopkins U. ^American Colleges". His dad is a
2569 24260 809 Price (Columbia's ace) behind the
889
2. Penn-Jersey S.C., Newark 21
9
giving W. Md. Collare the Mason former resident of Kiev, ancient,
12
868
2474 23125 771 line of scrimmage for big losses
3. U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 18
capital of Ukraine.
Dixon Conference Championship.
784
2439 23510
15
876
4. U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 15
and on other occasions breaking
John Druzbick, former star bf
864
2437 22929 764 up passes far downfield".
15
5. St. John's C.W.V., Newark 15
ICE HOCKEY NEWS
the Bayonne, N. J. Jr. College bas
2496 22388 746
16
880
6. S t George C.W.V., N.Y.C. 14
George Glagola scored a TD for
According to prexy Bill Tobin of ketball team, Is now a high-scoring
18
906
2398 22664 755 Pittsburgh in their 32-12 swamp
7. Jersey City S.&A. Team A 12
the
Chicago Blackhawks—you just member of the U.S. Marines' Camp
18
890
2571 22537 751 ing of West Virginia.
8. Jersey City S.&A. Team В 12
can't buy good hockey players. Lejeune quintet.
18
899
2383 22280 743
9. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J.C. 12
Pertaining to the immediate.future
Acording to all N. Y. sportGRIDIRON PERSONALITIES
21
832
2300 21511 717
10. Ukr. Orth. Church, Newark 9
of the Blackhawks, lie said the writers, Jimmy Phelan, head coach
In the current collegiate football team has a real prospect in rookie o f in© N. Y^Yanks <*£ the N F U
Щ
survey being conducted primarily Fred Hucul and that before tht has warned Steve Owen of the N.Y.
by my brother, ЛІ Daako, positive season ended he hoped another fine Gians to be wary of the Washington
There is only one wise thing to
ones would have that much more
and confirmative replies are pour looking lad would come up from Redskins' terrific Johnny Paplt, exsecurity. OZ;C*o«ree, we also signed do, soldier: keep your U.N.A. in
December 16, 1951 will be the dances, and will • have the oppor ing in at a rapid pace. The follow the farm at St. Louis to form a All America FB at Virginia U.
up for the full '$10,000 GI insur surance!
day when the people of Rochester, tunity to hear Mr. Gregory Her ing data was received during the "kid line". He is Steve Wltittk, 21
T. L.
ance. As things turned out we reJohn Tullai, a cousin to the afore
year-old right winger who was with mentioned Martin Tullai and for
N. Y. will gather at the Ukrainian- man, Supreme Secretary of the past week of research:—
the Edmonton Flyers last year.
American Club to witness a spec U.N.A.
mer all-around athlete at F. & M.
Alfred Letrinko, FB at MillersAt a meeting called by U.N.A.
tacular program of songs and
There are five known Ukes per College, is now serving in the UJB.
ville (Pa.) State Teachers Col
advisor Bill Husar, the officers of
lege; both parents are Ukrain forming with the league-leading Marine Carps. He is currently sta
all of the U.N.A. branches decided
ian ; hometown — Chester, Pa.; Detroit Red Wings. They are:—J tioned at Quautico, Va.
healthful atmosphere in knowing to hold a U.N.A. Day in order to
stands 6' 0" toll weighs 175- Terry Sawchuk, Metro Prystal,
November 10° and 11 will go etrumental who arc Clevelanders what other cities are able to do. promote a campaign to acquaint the
pounde, is 23 years old and is a Marty Pavellcb, Vic Stasiuk and UKRAINE'S REPRESENTATIVE
and
who
are
composed
of
Ameri
down in histony as one of the most
However, even in Cleveland we did people of the advantages of being
Tony LeswicV.
senior at Millersville.
MEN
impressive days the Ukrainians of can youth and some newly arrived see that old fashioned bit of pre U.N.A. members and at the same
Toronto Maple Leaf's leading
John Moletivotski, center end at
Cleveland Ohio' have witnessed. proved that in your communities judice where one group or perhaps time to make an effort to inspire
(Continued from page 2)
West Maryland College; fath rookie, Rudy Mogay, injured his
Under the аЬЦ supervision of Dr. they arc many talented peoples. A two refused to attend and even the American born Ukrainians to
er is Ukrainian; hometown- leg in a tough game at Chicago last
fer land the "passport Rossis." Her
Bohdan Vynar, Miss Marusia Po- girls trio was quite impressive as went on to run an affair to counter join the U.N.A. instead of other in
Monravia, Maryland; stands 6' week and will be out for as long as
soul could not envision completely
powich and their Committees, a was the St. Vladimir's Orthodox the efforts of the Youth Day. Much surance groups. Mike Melnyk. was
' 1" tall, weighs 190-pounds and a month with torn knee ligaments.
her native land which had not re
Ukrainian Youth Day was held at Choir. Mr. Nicholas Arseny's danc credit is due to the few people who elected as chairman of the occa
This occurrence is expected to
is a senior at WMC.
gained enough strength to awake,
the Ukrainian National Home. ing group did an outstanding per so well planned the program and sion with Stella Sckel as secretary
Victor Makovitch, guard at West necessitate the elevation of a Pitts
but, cut off from her native stock,
Saturday November 10. Many formance. The smallest entertainer have seen that their efforts have and John Boychuk as treasurer.
she was drawn to it like a sun
guests and friends attended a deli in the group was Dan Botezko, who not gone in vain. I do sincerely
Prom the last report we have on
flower to the sun, expecting to find
cious banquet Which was followed is a small round and fully whiffe hope that other cities take up the formation of the program, we
in it that what the world had de
by a dance. Although the banquet headed. He, rocked the audience with from Cleveland and sponsor such will have the S t Joaaphat's Boyan
nied her—true beauty and%trength.
was not as well attended as was ex his dance. From the seats he look programs throughout the year.
Choir, duets, instrumental and
Both Marie Bashkirtseff and
pected the dance was huge suc ed as though a white ball was
When mother and father mar ways had lots of pretty clothes to
vocal also dancing groups. Also
WILLIAM
POPOWYCH
cess. Sunday,'Nov. 11 at 5:30 P.M. bouncing around the stage. And the
ried they commenced housekeeping go shabby or for one who all her Nicholas Gogol, though each ut
expected
on
the
program
are
Gloria
•
Щф ^ » ^ ^ s * —
•
the concert was held to on audience popular and very talented Zorfa
Surmach and UYL-NA president in a couple of rooms of a tiny cot life has ridden in an automobile to terly different in character from
CONNECTICUT LEAGUE TO
the other, are still representative
that far exceeded'the seating capa Kawka again delighted the people
Bill Polewchak who will be in tage. Mother did all of the cooking drag around in a street car.
HOLD REORGANIZATION
of those figures of Ukraine which,
city of the Auditorium. Particcip- with her performance.
Rochester to seek donations for and washing and scrubbing. Fath
And so it is no wonder that when knowingly or otherwise, tried to
MEETING
nnta in the concert were the Can
The rooms were filled with youth
the Ukrainian Arts Book which is er worked early and late to provide
so many young couples who have run away from themselves by
adian DancerB from Hamilton, On publication displays. Many of the
for
his
family
and
this
was
no
about
ready
to
go
to
printing.
The Ukrainian Youth Organiza
tario, who more than delighted the books and magazines came from tion of Connecticut will hold a Genial Mr. Gregory Herman is hardship on mother and father be married on a shoestring and propo breaking away from their native In
people with their-ability to perform. Europe and Canada but sure it was major reorganization meeting on expected to carry the bulk of cause it was just continuing the sition that love is enough find herent character—character mould
As far as Ukrainian dancers go, I good to see, the American publica Sunday December 2, 1951 at the the program by outlining the ad simple manner of life in which they themselves up against the hard ed through centuries of virile na
tional history.
believe they are the best that I tions of many years ago up to the Ukrainian Church Auditorium in vantages of being U.N.A. members had been brought up.
realities of trying to scuffle along
have ever seen. The girls choir, al present day. Almost any book or New Haven, Conn. At recent meet and what tho U.N.A. has done in
(To be continued)
But the girl and boy of today on an insufficient income. They de
so of Hamilton, did well in their magazine that one could think of ings, and Halloween social interest the past for the Ukrainian people who get married live in a different
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
close harmony. Both groups were was on display. The visitors line has been shown in the revival of as well as for the Individual. I world. The bride nowadays doesn't clare that marriage is a failure
and throw up their hands and quit.
^_
3.00
under the direction of Miss Halya was endless.
have
no
doubt
that
Mr.
Herman
is
retire to the kitchen. She hikes out
this once strong state organiza
2.ГХ)
HENRY
HAWRYLEW
SJ
n
thT_
Chum. The Ukrainian Bandurists
I feel that Cleveland inaugurated tion.
more then qualified for this part to the beauty parlor and the little
of Rochester, 'N.'R displayed a tal an event that should .be copied by
in
the
program.
His
ability
to
un
French
shops.
She
has
a
dozen
Those present expressed their
ent so rare t h a t they had to make other cities. By having Youth days
opinion that a state organization derstand the American born as well dressess where her mother had
two appearenxes and had to "play in different cities the youth as
is sorely needed to bring the youth as the European people is unex one and she generally is more adept
encore after-encore in order to well as the older folks have a much
together at social, sport, and other celled. Many of the youth who in mixing a drink than she is per
eatisfy the desires of the audience. better chance to become acquaint
have been helped by his efforts as forming on the gae range.
types і of gatherings.
The many soloists vocal and in* ed and at the same time it is a
( 1 ) Meet young Ukrainian girls and fellows?
Recent protest meetings and oth Vice President of the U.N.A. are
Same way with the man. He
eargerly
awaiting
to
see
their
bene
( 2 ) Have various sport Leagues?
er offsirs proved that youth must
wants to step out аз much after
organize and gain recognition factor of yesteryear. The program marriage as he did before. And
( 3 ) Have real lively socials and dances?
with
amongst high government official is scheduled to start at 5 P.M.
UKRAINIAN AMERICANS OF THE NEW YORK AREA
composed!
y
°
K
couple
would
think
that
( 4 ) Hear good concerts, etc.?
as well as better the coordination a round table conference
they could live without an auto
The establishment of a Ukrainian National Home in New York
of
the
officers
of
the
various
( 5 ) Belong to an active youth group?
of all groups.
rests solely upon your assistance
branches and Mr. Herman. Choir- mobile or going to the movies or
Heading the reorganization com
Then attend the
.".
THE "DUMKA" CHORUS
man'Mike Melnyk promises this to any other of the diversions to which
mittee is Michael Sachourka as
be an outstanding program that they have been accustomed.
Dedicates its first New York Independent
chairman. Others serving on the
should be pleasing to all.
It Isn't easy to go backwards.
committee are, Mary Burbella HusWILLIAM POPOWYCH It isn't easy for a girl who has al
sey, Wasyl Gina, Stephanie Sola, .
to the establishment of the
bay Mazur, Ann Salabay, Sophie
- Ukrainian National Home in New York
Grogoza Carrocci, Nick Soroka4
By STEPHEN KTJBJLAK
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CONCERT
r>

S U N P A Y , . D E C E M B E R 2 , i s s i 8 P.M.

WASHINGTON IRVING HIGH SCHOOL
Irving:P!ace and East 16th Street New York City
" . G u e s t speaker Drrrytro Halychyn
We caiL uoon one and all to attend this Concert and thereby manifest
your desJre.cJTthe much needed Ukrainian National Home in New York
City. (There .will be no collection) Tickets may be obtained at Surmach's
Book and Music Store/and-at "Агкл," and "Hoverta."

Ben Salabay and John Seleman.
The meeting will get underway
at 2:30 P.M. and all youth, евг
peciolly those in the 18 to 30.
years age bracket and the recent^
ly arrived youth are requested to]
attend.
JOHN SELEMAN

EXHIBITION

of UKRAINIAN POSTAL STAMPS 1866—1951
sponsored by SOCIETY OF UKRAINIAN PHILATELISTS
will be open 12—8 P. M. ON SUNDAYS:
DECEMBER 9, 1951
.
DECEMBER 2, 1951
9 Belmont Ave., NEWARK, N.
1 4 & - 2 n d > x e ^ E W YORK, N.Y.
(Ukrainian Scout)
Ikrahrian Art Club

REORGANIZATION MEETING

Sunday, Dec 2,1951 - 2:30 p. m.
UKRAINIAN CHURCH AUDITORIUM
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Park Street,
BRING A FRIEND О

TWO ALONG!

•ЧМНИЙВІ
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вступила до колгоспу ї, помиСправа пройняла цілком їїла його життєздатність і лю
мо ворожих куркульських під- накший оборот, і, хоч присут
бов до свого„Народу не слова
шелтувань, лишилася вірною ні не знали, що написав секре
ми, а гідними вчинками і ді
свому рішенню, опертому на тар, але зрозуміли, що сміяти
лами. „Завтра може мене не
мудрих вказівках вождів про ся тепер з Процихи є дуже
Знаємо з історії багато при закінчив іконографічний від стати. Всемогучни Бог відбере
6)
летарської революції Леніна — і дуже небезпечно . , .
кладів подвійної вдачі людей, діл. І ця любов до іконопнсан- мене на вічний, спочинок, але
Сталіна.
•
Тому всі відразу зробилися з різнородними таланами і зді ня не'залишила його все жит сьогодні ще мушу робити, так
(Закінчення)
Тяжке і повне горя було сумними і почали зітхати.
бностями, напр. славний Ґете
наче переді мною ще довге
Секретар знову мовчав, чи- г поховати її з такими почестя- життя покійниці! Залишив
— Та звичайно, — підлесли був поетом і одночасно добрим тя, тим більше, що генерал Не життя". Так може сказати ге
таючи обіжник, а голова злос-іми, яких село ще не бачило: шись рано вдовою, вона стала во обізвався один дід, — не да ботаніком, генерал Мольтке їло все був віруючим і практи нерал Неіло.
тнвся.
; мусить справити їй гарну оде- найгіршою, найбільше експлу ром кажуть: чому бідний? бо стратег, полководець, — писав куючим християнином.
11 січня 1948jp. ,з нагоди 50— І де вона взялася на мою | жу, доставити труну першої атованою куркульською \бат- дурний, а чому дурний? бо новелі, канпоіер Бісмарк виКоли армія УНР перейшла
голову та Проциха?!! От і при- кляси, постаратися вінків, по рачкою, а наші одвічні вороги б і д н и й . . .
значний^зблітик, державний р. Збруч і була інтернована, ліття служби в старшинському
і 30-річної праці на гро
ймай до колгоспу такий непо-1 кликати оркестру. На похорон — сільські дуки і підкуркуль— Шкода баби! — докинув муж, — \ р а в на флейті і т. д. генерал Неїло жив у Перемиш ранзі
мадянській нині і участі в на
тріб! Яка з нього користь?!запросити гостей з сусідніх ники платили за тяжку працю другий. — Воно якби тепер, то
І
з
нашої
історії
знаємо
та
лі. Він відкрив там артистичне шій визвольній боротьбі — все
Тільки клопоту потім не оббе- \ колгоспів і партійних пред- їй тільки побоями, і зневагаю. десь би і лікували чи там ричимало таких цікавих малярське товариство „Відро українське громадянство за
ставників з міста, котрі б гово Вони насмівалися зі своєї не пирацію зробили б, — от і бу кож
реШСЯ!
прикладів. Я хочу написати дження". Тут він розвиває не служено вшанувало в Міттен
— Гарно обзиваєтесь про рили промови над її могилою. щасної жертви і показували ла б жінка здорова. А то тіль кілька
рядків про генерала ар звичайну активну іконописну
своїх колгоспників, — підвів Так повинен зробити партій над нею свою жорстоку владу. ки все сміялися . . .
% тилерії скитальця в Німеччині діяльність. Меч заступив пен вальді славного Ювілянта.
ши голову від паперів, обізвав ний голова колгоспу!..
Ці рядки хай. будуть цегол— Ага, ага! — вмішався Бориса Палія-Неїла, визначно
Коли вибухла Велика Жовт
ся їдко Твердий, — дуже гар
В міру того, як секретар го нева Революція, для бідної і третій. — А моя стара, то все го військового і невтомного зель. Він в українському стилі кою до його - громадянської
но!...
ворив, в сільраді наростав сміх, Ганни Проць заблис промінь бувало чи борцу, чи там мо працівника церковної живо в цілості розмальовує 39 греко- праці, свідком якої був підпи
католицьких церков, за влас саний.
— Ти ще будеш мені нитика- але коли дійшло до оркестри, надії на краще життя. Але лочка, чи вже чого інцюго, а писі.
* ними проектами. Крім того на
ти 7" — напав на Кольку Тро-і партійних представників і про- куркулі і всі інші вороги Ра все занесе. Жаліла, знаєте, бід
Леонід. Бач ннськнй
малював
17
іконостасів
в
ін
Сам
генерал
Неіло
має
див
нько. — Хто u втягнув до кол-1 мов, то присутні селяни вже дянської Влади перейшли у нячку . . .
ну вдачу. Має за собою 77 літ ших церквах Галичини. По
госпу? Ти! А тепер, як помер- качалися, стрясаючи своїм ре- підпілля і діяли далі, всіми
— Отже, бачите! . . — вдо
образів на замовлен ВСТУПАЙТЕ? Г Р О М А Д Н О
ла, то відповідати маю я?!! Ні, готом цілою хатою. Сміявся і силами намагаючись отруїти волено зрезюмував настрої го трудолюбного життя, велику одиноких
ня парафій або приватних лю В ЧЛЕНИ УКРАЇНСЬКОГО
коли вже на те пішло, то бери сам Тронько, пригадуючи собі життя цісї відданої справі Ле- лова. — Ми потім цю справу минувшину громадської і вій дей
намалював дуже багато.
ськової діяльности, але як тяж
похорон на свою відповідаль- Проциху.
розглянемо докладніше . . .
НАРОДНОГО" СХЛОЗУ
ніна-Сталіна жінки.
Прекрасний образ Матері Бо
ко
щонебудь
витягнути
від
ці
ність!
— Оце! — аж стогнали від
Сховавши листа до кишені, єї скромної людини. На наш жої, власної композиції, нама
Страшна експлуатація, по
— Овва! І возьму!
}сміху дядьки. — Процисі — ор- стійне гоніння і злидні підір секретар негайно вдягнувся і погляд людина старшого віку, лював і подарував Українсько
— Ну, ну! Цікаво, як ти токестру і вінки!..
ПРАЦЯ
вали сили нашої дорогої неза пішов до міста особисто пола слабого здоров'я повинна не му Інституту для Дівчат у Пе
зробиш . . .
— І представники з промова- бутньої
товаришки
Ганни годити дотепно змайстровану скупитися подавати відомості ремишлі. В майстерні його і в ПОТРШНО Досвідчених ПОРТЕРІВ,
— Та вже, може, не так доб- ми! Ха-ха-ха! Ну й чортів син Проць. Та все ж, навіть роз справу. Успіхи були таю, яких про своє життя, а ще краще о- приватному мешканні всі стіни вечірня праця в -урядових будин
ре зроблю, як зробили б ви, го- цей Колька!
бита старістю і хворобою, Ган не сподівався навіть сам ініція- писати свій життєвий шлях і були завішені різними образа ках. Постійна прдця, добра плат
лова і до того комуніст, але
— Цитьте, дурні! — раптом на Проць прирекла, що помре тор: секретар партійної органі переховати його в кількох міс ми з запорізьких часів і пере ня.
, * ,"
АСЕ CLEANING CO.,
якось то зроблю . . .
j гримнув секретар на дядьків. в колгоспній „вільній і новій зації Пожежної Команди по цях до відповідного викорис важно іконами.
307
—
5th
A
v
* , near 31st S t ,
— А голова і до того ще ко- Чого іржете, якк жеребці ? ! . І сем'ї", як писав геніяльний по- обіцяв не тільки виголосити тання.
Room M14
Найкращими зразками роз
муніст як мав зробити?
ви, товариш голова, також ра- ет-революціонер Тарас Шев надгробне слово, не тільки да
New York, N. Y.
Подаємо тут скупі відомості малювання церков треба вва
Секретар відкинувся на спи-|зом з ними? Стидайтеся!
ченко. ЇЇ мрії здійснилися: Ган ти оркестру на похорон і купи
нку стільця, витягнув ноги
— Ну, бо ти й справді вже на Проць стала колгоспницею! ти на рахунок „шефних" фон про військове життя ген. Неїла жати в Добромилі, Комарні, в
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
на Полтавщині за даними Єв селах: Велшжі, Ільнику, Бушпід стіл і, засунувши руки в т о г о . . . — сміявся далі голова,
Скромна назовні, вона таїла дів труну і вінки, але сказав гена Чикаленка, д-р Коса, В. ковичах, коло Перемишля, Со- 223 — 2nd Ave^ (Cof. I4th S t ) N.Y.C.
кишені, погойдуючись, мрійно| — Щ о „того"?
в своїх грудях невгасимий о- також, Що піде до Райкому Липинського, Віктора Андрієв- бечеві, Дроздовичах, Шегіні,
TeL GRamercy 7-7697
заговорив:
— Т а бреши, але міру знай!.. гонь любовн до Соціялістичної Партії і Районового Виконав
Острі й довгочасні недуги чоловіків
і жінок. Шкірні.;. X-Ray. Роздуття
— Мені здасться, що кожен! — Бреши ?!! — зірвався з батьківщини. Вона закликала чого Комітету та попросить їх ського і журналу „Червона Ка Лежанівську та ін.
Прийшла друга еміграція. У ж а л лідуємо без операції. Переводи
голова колгоспу, та-ще й кому- місця Колька. — А ну заклад! всіх іти за своїм прикладом, також взяти участь у тій сум лина".
Генерал Неіло народився 70 років свого життя генерал мо аналізу крони для супружнх
за вказівками мудрих Леніна- ній події.
ніст, коли в нього помре пер — і простягнув руку.
1878 року (точної дати не зна Неїло той самий. Він їздить з дозволів. — Офісові години: Щ о 
І дійсно, увечорі прибули до ємо).
дня від 10 рано до 0:45 ішвчорі.
ша колгоспниця, котра перша
Голова тільки відмахнувся. Сталіна.
Походить з старого шллцікавими доповідями на
В неділі від ГЇ до 1 попах..
вписалася до колгоспу, мусить — Іди ти зі своїм закладом!
Та недовго тішилася Ганна Цибулівки труна і вінки з хецького козачого роду сотни своїми
військові
теми
по
різних
табо
ЕгзамішшДв $8.00.
— Ні, давайте заклад! — не Проць своїм щастям, недовго штучних і живих квітів з жа ка Палія. Дитячі літа прожив рах і вчить,* як треба любити
вгавав секретар. — Я беру по була взірцем села: жорстока лібними стрічками, на котрих у рідному селі Неїлівка на і вірити в свою Батьківщину,
Д - р М. МАПЗКЛЬ
смерть урвала її життя на пе- були жирними літерами ви Полтавщині. Скінчив кадетсь бере участь у ветеранській ор лікар зі старого краю, говорить по
хорон на себе!
друкувані
адреси:
„Першій
українськії,
багато рокін успішно лі— І зробиш так, як казав? реломовому етапі від горя і
кий корпус в Полтаті, Олекі т. д. І знову бере ВІН кус гострі я застарілі недуги муж
злиднів усіми понижуваної бід колгоспниці Ганні Проць від сандрівську військову підстар- ганізації
— спитав голова.
улюблений пензель і ма чин і жінок, педугл нирок і сечового
нячки до щасливої і гордої Райпарткому", „ А к т и в і с т ц і шинську школу, Михайлівську свій
— Зроблю!
образи і цілу церкву в міхура, ніг та загальне ослаблення.
колгоспниці. Всі наші заходи к о л г о спної справи Г а н н і військову старшинську арти лює
— З вінками?
Лічення застриками* пеніціліни та
Райвиконкому", лерійську школу в Петербурзі Міттенвальді. Весь вільний час інших лікарств. Аваліза крони, сечі
врятувати життя так цінної Проць від
— З вінками!
працює,
плянує,
і
комбінує
і
для нас людини звелися нані „Взірцевій громадянці Ганні та вищу старшинську стрі малює у себе дома, хоч рука і Інших виділень. Аяаяіза крони для
НА
— І з оркестрою?
супружнх. дозволів.
вець: смерть перемогла. Але Проць" . . . і т. д. Окрім того, лецьку школу (командирську) вже стара і здоров'я вже 'не те,
— І з оркестрою!
107 Е. 17th ST., NEW YORK CITY
— Ну, а за представників для нас Ганна Проць не вмер прислали шовкову трикотову в Царському Селі. В російській що було.
коло
4-ої Е в е т р і- Union Sq.
ла! Вона житиме в наших сер суконку революційно-червоно армії дійшов до ранги полков
Години: Щодня*від 10 рано д о ' 1
збрехав ?
Треба
подивляти
у
ген.
Не
го
кольору
і-шовкові
чотирьохРІК
попол., від 4—7 ввеч., в неділі від
-— Зовсім не збрехав! Будуть цях! ЇЇ ім'я виписане золотими
ника. Учасник 4 воєн. За бо
11—1 попол.
• У гарних кольорах
йові заслуги мав 11 бойових
і партійні представники з міс літерами на першій сторінці іс рубльові панчохи.
Е Г З А М Ш А Щ Я $3,00.
торії Цибулівського колгоспу!
Покійницю вмили, вбрали, нагород, між ними дві найви
• Календаріюм друковане та!
Покійниця
зуміла
підготувати
положили
до
труни
і
перевез
українською мовою
щі — георгіївська золота шаб
Тронько і собі впав в гаразд.
Dr. Med. В. TYLBOR
— Йду! — крикнув він витя собі достойну зміну в особі сво ли до канцелярії сільради. Сті ля за хоробрість і старшинсь (Нотатки з совстської преси) 59 East 3rd S t (кодо 2nd Ave.) N.Y.C
• Свята означені читкям
єї
доньки
Параски,
яка
віддано
ни
позамаювали
сосновими
гиTeL GRaraercy 5-3993
кий георгіївський хрест. 4 ра
гаючи руку. — Щ о ставиш?
чорний друком
Внутрішні недуги, pouroscony. X-Ray
— Нічого: заклад американ працює в колгоспі, як завіду- ляками, в головах труни похи- зи був ранений. Посідав різні
Electrocardiograph.'Analysis. Перево
„ВОТ
ТАК
ШТУКА!"
зачка відділу тяглової сили, лили
перев'язані
чорними високі становища в російсько-*
ЦША 35 Ц. ОДИН ський!
димо аналізу крони fcдля супружнх
Інтерв'ю, яке дав Сталін ко
— Добре! Гей, хлопці, бийте Ділимося цією сумною віст- стрічками червоні прапори Ци му командному складі.
Н А С 0 . D. то
доз'вблій!
булівської
сільради
і
Цибулівкою
з
Вами,
дорогі
товариші,
Офісові години: щодня 1-3 1.5-8 p.m.
респондентові..,.Правди",
на.
те
руки!
~~ Г
На псГчатку української -ре
Нядвжжтість Треба ПОСЖХВТЯ
В
неділі
від 10-2 попол.
ської
Початкової
Школи.
Д
і

і
просимо
поділити
наш
сум
та
Відразу підскочило кілька
волюції генерал Неїло з'явив му атомової енергії, отримало
разом Із замовленням.
охочих, щоб довершити цере своєю приявністю вшанувати лу ніч і другий день до вечо ся до Українського Генераль оправданий розголос у совєтсь2831 Внфлесмсиса Звізда
монію закладу. Руки переби останню дорогу Покійниці. ра коло труни стояла почесна ного Секретаріату Військових кій пропаганді. На тему заяви
£864 Іеус прощав свою Матір
ли.
Всі з цікавістю дивилися Просимо також помогти нам варта, котра змінювалася що- Справ у Києві і дістав призна Сталіна про посідання атомової
4889 Ісуо Добрий Пастир
чення коменданта гарнізоно- бомби, як з рукава, посипали
на
дотепного
секретаря, відга- матеріальними засобоми, ос дві години . . .
14418-4416 Спів Ангелів
А тимчасом по закутках се вого тяжкого дивізіону в Пол ся коментарі, замітки, статті,
FUNERAL HOME
t
2868 Хрнстос на Олнвяіи Горі
| дуючи, що то він буде робити? кільки колгосп наш молодий
ло істерично реготало.
7720 Коло млина
таві. Цей дивізіон він зукраїні- карикатури, повні перехвалок COMPLETELY AIRCONDiTlONED £
А секретар, витягнувши лис і не має грошей".
— І сукня, кажеш, червона зував. Пізніше він був призна і погроз у бік заходу. В тому л JAHILVIACTLCH ПОХОРОНАМИ IЗакінчивши такою прозаіч4856 Матір Божа
ток паперу найкращого, який
4415 Свята Родина
ною фразою свого зворушли — перепитувала одна другу чений на коменданта військ пляні також державне видав q
В CTEHTI
був
у
сільраді,
ґатунку,
поло
4446 Втеча св. Родини до Єлиста, Твердий підписав цікаві жінки коло КРИНИЦІ.
NE W
JERSEY
Полтавщини. Не раз в боях ництво політичної літератури ^
жив на другий листок вже най вого
гпшту
ся сам і підсунув папірець для | — Червона, ще й шовкова! . сам виїздив на чолі броневика, УССР випустило українською •* Щ І Ш ПРИСТУПНІ Д Л Я ВСІХ
4441 Дитина при молитві
гіршого ґатунку, переложив їх підпису
Тронькові:
— Та б р е ! ? . '
14488-4488 Ангел Хоронитель
проти озброєних большевиків. мовою брошуру „И. В. Сталін. j Обслуга чесна і найкраща, г
калькою і сів писати.
14122-4296 Тайна Вечеря
— Розчеркніться но ви І ВИ І — їй-бо! І панчохи шовкові, В 1918 р. він бур помішником Відповідь к о р е с п о н д е н т о в і j У випадку смутку в родині " ь
— Це він до Сталіна пише, там!
14414-4414 Матір Божа
печатки не бийте, б л и с к у ч і ! . . .
головного Інспектора Артиле „Правди" з приводу атомової jj кличте яв в дена Чах І а ночі: £
— кепкували собі дядьки, на бо це Тільки
4427 Фарма
„відношення" . . . Реш
— Ага, ага! Тепер Проциха рії в Києві. За часів гетьмана зброї". Тираж видання — 200
488І Святе Семейство
магаючись з почесної віддалі ту, що—треба
такі ноги, як молода кур Скоропадського був призначе тис. примірників.
2954 Матір Божа ( S t a b *
І
заглянути через стіл у Кольчи- на словах . . .буде, я вже додам мас
ка! . .
Mater)
ний за начальника Генераль
Сергей Михалков, большену
писанину.
Але
ніхто
не
зміг
t
6728 Ліс
І
жінки
заходились
сміхом.
Коли голова почав читати, в
ної Канцелярії Українського вицький віршеплет, підхопив
відгадати ані одного слова.
14456-4456 Хрнстос Благосло
t— Ой, не піду, бо розсміюся! Козачого Війська і був поміш тему і написав текст до нової
нього розтягнулося від поди
129 GRAND.STREET,
tвить діти
Між тим секретар писав:
ву обличчя, потім той подив А як не розсміюся то трісну! . ником Генерального Писара. „солдатської пісні", кінцевий
cor.
Warren
Street,
2944 Хрнстос ходить по воді
До
перейшов у радість і нарешті в
— Ая, „розсміюся"! Там та За часів Директорії був при рефрен якої такий: „Вот так
4406 Вид ставу
JERSEY О Т У . 2, N. J.
Пожежної Команди
„теляче захоплення".
ка парада, що тобі відразу зі значений на становище Сто штука! Всем наука! Сунься,
4444 Christ the King
14484-4484 Св. Носиф столяр
в м. Кам'янці-Подільськім
— Молодець! — ляснув він страху заціпить!..
личного
Отамана
Києва,
аж
до
ну-ка! Ого-го!.. Не ленились,
2957 Ісуо Добрий Пастир
ТУТ,Т+»»+¥ТУГгЧ
— Як генеральша лежить! евакуації уряду. В 1920 році потрудились для народа свопо плечі секретаря. — Моло
від
2988 Ісус благословить діто
дець
!
—
вигукнув
знову
і
вда
—
Не
генерашьша,
а
сам
ге
знову виступає, як активний сго!"
чок •
Правління колгоспу „Шлях
14485-4485 Our Lady of Fatima
рив кулаком. — Молодець, нерал!
старшина в боях під Вінницею,
Леніна"
4847 Miraculous Medal
— А во, коли діждалася Головний Отаман Симон Пет
„У Р І Д Н Ш МОСКВІ"
з підшефного села Цибулівка слово чести, молодець!!! —
14427 В и д фарин
термосив секретаря за комір. Проциха чести!. •
люра іменує його генералом
У Києві міський комітет ви14480 Рибалка
— Іди до колгоспу, то й ти ,для особливих доручень. В ук ає щоденну газету „Вечірній
— Товариш голова, — бага
14410 Н а ф а р м і
UKRAINIAN
Відношення
тозначно* підніс голос секре такої діждешся!
раїнській армії має два відзна 'иїв", побудовану, як показує
14449 Колисанка
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
14428 Весна
тар,
—
ми
мусимо
не
тішитися;
чення.
—
Агі
на
тебе!
Або
ж
я
дур
AIR CONDITIONED ч
Оцим ділимося з вами сум
заголовок на прикладі спів14422 Slumber Time
а сумувати! . .
нувата?!! То тільки jr*"TOVBaною
новиною:
дня
.
.
.
.
листо
імениці
„Вечерная
Москва".
В
Це
один
довгий
шлях
відда
Обслуга
Щира і Чесна
Замовлення слати на адресу:
— Ох т а к ! — роптом похо тим у нас така ч е с т ь ! . .
пада 1930 року несподівано по
ної і чесної служби у війську. газеті є такі постійні відділи: Oar Services Ar« Available Any
«8 V О В О D А"
мерла перша ініціяторка нашо пився голова, обвівши присут
Рівночасно в ніжній і чуйній „По нашій батьківщині", „У
where in New Jersey
ОСТАП ТАРНАВСЬКИП
го колгоспу, біднячка, Ганна ніх посумнілим зором.
Р. О. Box 346
душі генерала Неїла горів все рідній Москві", „Гості столиці",
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
Проць — була одною з най
„В містах і селах Київщини",
— Дійсно, ми понесли дуже
NEWARK, NEW-JERSEY
„СЛОВА і МРП"
25* життя вогник любовн до мис „Київ — будовам комунізму",
Jersey City З, N. J.
більш свідомих та ідейних жі велику втрату . . . Прошу не
тецтва.
Поезії
ESsex^-5555
нок нашого села. Вона перша посміхатися! — гримнув гріз
„На
теми
дня".
Перша
мета
га
Перебуваючи на службі в
но. — Ми знаємо, що куркуль ІВАН МАНИЛО
Московському Артилерійсько зети — помагати міській пар
ня і всяка інша контрреволю
тійній організації в „комуніс
„КОЛЮЧИЙ-СМІХ"
15< му Арсеналі, генерал Неїло, тичному вихованні трудящих".
ція ціле життя сміялася з по
r
тоді
молодий
поручник,
вчився
„ЗАПОРІЖЖЯ"
кійниці, бо це було в їхніх
(У. Думка).
в Школі Малярства в Москві і
СМІЄТЬСЯ"
15<
глитайських інтересах. Але . . .
A' !!(! В ii'L h \
я попереджаю, що постараюся
ЮС
IOJCZOI
„СІЧ і ВІДСТЧ" _._•_
15*
i| УКРАШСЬКИП П О Г Р Е Б Н т г і
виявити всіх тих, кому смерть
Гуморески, поезії, епіграми,
УВАГА! — ГРОМАДЯНИ!
ааряджус погребами по цілі тав
пародії, байки
Ганни Проць принесла ра
• » « 1 » •» І Ш .
, * і;
дість!..
Вороги совстської
" S V O B O D A "
ОБСЛУГА Н А Й К Р А Щ А .
і
DUNLEY
HAT
SHOP
власти засміються мені востан
Р. О. BOX 346,
14 SAINT MARKS PLACE
н є ! . . Запам'ятайте!..
JERSEY CITY З, N. J.
\EW
YORK, N. Y.
; J Licensed Undertaker & Embalmer.!!
У ФОРМІ КНИЖЕЧКИ З КОВЕРТАМИ
подас до ласкавого відома
437 EAST 5ttr STREET
ji
• •
Картки виготовлені на підставі оригінальних
нашої кліснтеді, що з днем
New
Yodk.'Ctty
взірців М. Анастазієвського та інших артистів.
1-го Вересня 1951 р.
НОВИХ УКРАЇНСЬКИХ І РОСІЙСЬКИХ ПЛАТІВОК
Dignified funerals as Jow as $150. і
відкрито підбіл
Картки с в кольорах з гарними українськими
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7061.
МУЖЕСЬКОІ ГАЛЯНТЕРП
святочними побажаннями.
ВИСИЛАЄМО БЕЗПЛАТНИЙ КАТАЛЬОГ
а саме:
Є теж картки з релігійними взорамн.
СКЛЕП ВІДЧИНЕНИЙ КОЖНОГО д н я
першої якостя сорочки. .
Ціна одної картки 10 центів.
від 10 рано до 8 ввечорі
сяортові сорочки, піжа
12 карток за $1.00 (На картках Анастазієвсько
ми, знаної марки:
Зайдіть або пишіть до:
го опусту нема).
"Jayson"
ї "Fruit of the Loom"
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИЙ
UNION SQUARE MUSIC SHOP* Inc.
Замовлення просимо слати враз з грішми
Дальше пригадусмо, що масмо на складі власного виробу
OUR
SERVICES A&E AVAILABLE
до Адм. Свободи, 83 Grand St., Jersey City, N. J.,
27 UNION SQUARE WEST, N. Y. C. 3. "Dept U" AI. 5-6969
IN BRONX. BROOKLYN; NEW
витинаючи нонижчий купон.
Ф І Л Ь Ц О В І
К А П Е Л Ю Х И .
в явиновішнх фасонах
YORK sod YiaNTTY
ПРОСИМО ОТЖЕ ЗАЙТИ І ПЕРЕКОНАТИСЬ ПРО ВИСОКУ
No Extra Charge tor Modern Air
ЯКІСТЬ МАТЕРІЯЛУ ТА НШЬК.У І А Б И Ж Ц £ 1 £
Просимо слухати наші оголошення по радіо-програмі п. Мельник*
Conditioned CHAPEL

ГЕНЕРАЛ-МАЛЯР ІКОНОПИСЕЦЬ

ПРОЦИХЛ

ґ,

УКРАЇНСЬКІ СТІННІ

КАЛЕНДАРІ
1952

4

ВІСЇТ З УКРАЇНИ

ЇВЙН ковшчик

7

*•

•Z&JSfcfcSBl

Lytwyn I Lytwyn

З

Vlllilfn

НОВІ

РІЗДВЯНІ КАРТКИ

і JOHN BUNKO

•ВИПР0ДАЖ

' ' '

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА

<SHichael

ZTwiansky

MANUFACTURING FURRIER
REPAIRING • REMODELING
115 W. 30th St, • LOngacre 5-6670 ^ New У т к 1, N. V.

кожної неділі між 7 - е год. рано на хвнля^ З о Л К й Й T W r K J M ?
ОТВОРЕНО ЩОДЕННО Д О 8. веч., В П'ЯТНИЦІ і СУБОТИ д о 9 ЗО

Dunley Hat Shop ійййіУаЯ?**

PETER JAREMA
129 EAST 7ttt STREET,
NEW YORK, N. V.
TeL: ORcfaard 4-2568

